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Alisha Charles(21st February 2002)
 
I am an ordinary girl. I love to write. I even write songs.
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A Christmas Love Story
 
Oh! It's snowing my boo
Please hold me close to you
It's very cold outside
Just stay by my side
Christmas is fast approaching
Won't you give some mistletoe coaching
 
I want to be like this forever
After Christmas this love shan't be over
My mother is starting to worry
I gotta go home, I'm so very sorry
But you pull me into a warm embrace
And I can only feel your breath on my face
 
My heart is beating so very quickly
And then you say, 'Please don't leave me.'
I received a passionate kiss from you
You say, 'If you leave I'll be so very blue.'
I don't want to hurt who's important to me
So in the end I did agree
 
You hold me long
My heart sings a love song
I began to shout
I was suddenly freaking out
But your embrace keeps me calm
And we spent the night in each other's arms
 
Alisha Charles
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A Mother's Love Never Dies
 
Why, last night I had a dream.
There was a mother in this dream, she makes me want to scream
She was by the bedside of her dying child
His heart was bleeding, yearning wild, for his mother's love.
He needed a heart, his mother broke apart on hearing this.
She cut out her heart, and gave it to him because of her bliss
She left him a note to let him know how much she loved.
A mother's love can never die even she does.
 
Alisha Charles
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Can't Stop
 
I can't stop thinking about you
All the things you do
The time we spent together
I wish it's like that forever
 
I can't stop loving you
Yes, my words are true
When you're not here with me
My cry flows like the sea
 
I can't stop hugging you
You hug me back too
We're like two peas in a pod
We are inseparable
 
I can't stop protecting you
Even if you hurt me, boo
You're always there for me
So why can't you see
 
You have a genuine friend
Who'll stay until the end
Together we'll make to the top
And I will never stop!
 
Alisha Charles
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Happy Birthday To Me
 
Today is my birthday,
The 21st of the second,
I'm one year older,
Smarter; not dumb.
 
I have more experience,
In writing, arts and more,
One grade older,
Wiser, that's sure.
 
I love my way of thinking,
I have love for the sea,
I still believe in fairy tales,
Happy Birthday to me! ! !
 
Alisha Charles
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Help Me Escape
 
I'm trapped here
In the middle of nowhere
All by myself
With nobody else
How can I escape?
I'm in the middle of love and hate
This is not our fate
On my heart happiness was taped
Oh, please help me escape!
You are my love
Given from above
I may be confused
But you won't let me refuse
If I should stay
You'll have your way
But then I don't know what your feeling
I'm not gonna run, I'm tired of fleeing
Tell me what you feel
My heart didn't heal
But yet still I let you stay there
Yes you've made your mistakes
But here to help me escape.
 
Alisha Charles
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I Can't Believe...
 
I can't believe
You stuck with me this long
You must be crazy
It just feels so wrong
I'm not used to this
Long lasting friendships
With those who understand me
They never stuck with me
 
I can't believe
How much your friends like me
I guess they see
A good girl in me
I still think your nuts
I met your other friends
They're creepy and cool
I can't believe I was such a fool
 
I can't believe
Soon it will be
Ten months since you met me
Are we really that strong?
We look like we're together; they way we act
But we're friends who care 'bout each other
That's the fact.
 
Alisha Charles
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I Don't
 
I don't want to like you
But I do
I don't want to be here
But I am
I don't want to feel
But I can
I don't want to cry
Hey, I try
 
Alisha Charles
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I Hate The Way We Think Alike
 
When I dodge you
You dodge me too
I hate that
When I avoid you
You do the same
That's so irritating
When I try to get you jealous
You try that on me too
Come on man, are you being serious?
 
We both think the same
We play the same game
Oh! How I hate that
Why can't we be
And act naturally
I hate how we move so awkward
Sometimes I feel
Like we're meant to be
But I hate we avoid that fact
 
We walk the same path
And yet so far apart
I hate how we cast out the truth
There's a reason we met
God knows why he did it
Yet still I hate that fact
We're not completely the same
But we think the same
I hate the way we think alike
 
Alisha Charles
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Lost In Love
 
I looked at you, you looked at me,
And finally I see
That we were meant to be together
Me and you for each other.
 
You smiled at me, I smile at you,
And finally I knew
That you notice me, yes you do
I wonder if I noticed you too.
 
I was lost in love, you was lost in love,
And finally it's true
I knew you liked me, yes you do
I just want to say 'I LOVE U'
 
Alisha Charles
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My Best Friend
 
My best friend is tall, dark and handsome
His short, black, straight hair glistens in the sun
His beautiful brown eyes sparkle when he looks at me
His bright smile puts me in the spotlight
His ringing laugh makes me smile
His ear listens to my problems
His calm hand soothes me
His warm embrace protects me
He might be nuts and a little crazy
But my best friend is a part of me
 
Alisha Charles
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My Choice
 
I once had to choose
Between You and to lose
And so I chose you
Now we're stuck together like glue
We will never be apart again
Soon, our love, I will regain
My choice was risky
But I'm really happy
I left the dark side
To be by your side
For you to teach me how to care
Now is payback time, it's only fair
I am willing to help in anyway I can
Yes that's my plan, my only plan
It is my choice, you can't change my mind
To me, you were nothing but Kind
We are friends after all
So when you need me, give me a call
 
Alisha Charles
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Nature's Song
 
The tweeting of the birds
The crashing of the water
The rustling of the trees
The buzzing of the bees
The fluttering of butterflies
The drumming of the rain
The quacking of the ducks
The calling of peacocks
The mooing of the cow
The clucking of the hens
The soaring of the eagle
The movement of the weeble
The fighting of swordfish
The snapping of the sharks
The plopping of the whales
The swishing of boat sails
The clapping of the crabs
The meow of a cat
The barking of a dog
The snorting of a hog
The gallop of a horse
The falling of leaves
The flopping of a fin
The whistling of the wind
It's nature's song not a sin
 
Alisha Charles
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One Day They'Ll See
 
They may call me names and play silly games
but they don't know what they're missing
I follow my heart, they follow their minds
And dislike me for i don't know what
I know what I will be, one day they'll see that what they did was wrongg
 
Alisha Charles
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Should I Believe
 
This hurts so much
All the rumors I've heard
Why won't you just tell me
If I should be part of your world
The aches and pains in my heart
You would never understand
We're not how we used to be
We're not that close as then
Should I even be here
They say you don't want me around
Even if you say it's not true
Should I believe you?
I've lost a lot of friends
I thought you were different
I give you all my attention
You seem to like having me around you
But should I believe anything that you say?
I really do like  you but I don't know about you
Open your eyes and see what you have before you lose her
She's re-thinking her decision
She thinks it's not right
So tell her the truth even though you're afraid
But until then I will continue to think
Should I believe?
 
Alisha Charles
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Sometimes I Think......
 
Sometimes I think about us,
Our friendship,
How do you really feel about me?
Sometimes I ponder,
Sometimes I wonder,
If I'm blind to see.
 
Sometimes I think about the obstacles,
They put in place for us.
And we over come them,
We always ignore them,
But yet I feel curious.
 
Sometimes I think about how long,
How many months we've been strong,
Sometimes I ponder,
Sometimes I wonder,
If you'll be with me 'till the end.
 
Alisha Charles
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Soulmates(You Realize It, Don't You?)
 
I know, you know what we are to each other
Just accept it, don't just pass it by
I know you feel it, that unusual pull
Yeah, I feel it too, simply wonderful
Think back to the times where we were together
Just you and me, no one else
Laughing, singing, dancing
Do you remember?
It brings a smile to my face, just thinking about it
I'll treasure these memories forever
 
You realize it, don't you?
 
I see it in your eyes, don't deny it
What we have is special, don't take it for granted
We're one in a million, so rare
I know you can see it crystal clear
It don't matter if we fight it, we'll always meet
We have to be together
That's how it works
 
You realize it, don't you?
 
You feel it, that instant connection
It's like, zap! You're hit by lightning
You always look my way
Make me all woozy, making me sway
And let's not mention the flash of jealousy that runs through your eyes
Or your cold attitude towards me when i mention those other guys
We can't escape fate, quit holding back
Tell me how you feel! Tell me how you feel!
 
You realize it, don't you?
 
We're inseparable, don't you get that?
Even if a challenge is thrown our way,
We overcome it.
Always!
We both have been running away, for far too long
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It's time we confess our feelings
before it's too late
Ahh....now you've got it.
 
You realize it, don't you?
Yup! That's right. We're soulmates.
 
Alisha Charles
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The Bond Between Friends
 
Dear Friends
Or should I say Sister
Or should I say Brother
I love you guys so much
 
You support me
And stay by my side
We're definitely like family
One big happy family
 
I miss you guys when we're apart
Because of the sibling love we share
We go through our struggles
But we're still standing strong
 
Our bond is strong
And our lives without anyone of us
Will be so different
Thank you Sis, Thank you Bro.
 
Alisha Charles
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This Christmas I Have You
 
Last Christmas I was lonely
Last Christmas I was blue
You are my one and only
This Christmas I have you
 
Last year I had nobody
I had lost my boo
I'm so glad you met me
'Cause this Christmas I have you
 
You see us as best friends
I see us as that too
Let's take it slow, my love
'Cause this Christmas I have you
 
Alisha Charles
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To Not See You
 
To live in a world without you
To think what you said was not true
To feel how I am feeling inside
This is how I feel to not see you
 
To cry through-out the night
To not be in your sight
To not have tears that dry
This is how I feel not to see you
 
To say that I Love You
To show my love is true
To be right by your side
I will give anything, don't let my love die
 
Alisha Charles
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Too Young, Too Strong
 
They say I'm too young
To be feeling this way
To be thinking so wisely
The same song is sung
They say my feelings are too strong
At my age it's wrong
But I know that I love you
And you love me too
 
I'm way too young
Too be planning my wedding
To be thinking of marriage
I should have some fun
My feelings are too strong
They say it's not love
That I'm imagining stuff
But you're my witness to prove them wrong
 
I'm not too young
My feelings aren't too strong
It's a natural feeling
For a broken heart that's healing
 
Alisha Charles
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What If
 
What if I decide to leave
Leave you on the side to grieve
What if I didn't care
Don't care about what we used to share
What if you were to late
To rid me of this unpleasant hate
What if I turned bad from good
Where a good girl once stood
If I felt rage
I'd be in a cage
Of murderous thoughts, on a murderous page
 
What if I turn away
Every time you looked at me
What if I still smile a you
No matter what you do
What if the end was near
Would you even think to care
What if I disappear
I know I will be happier there
You don't know
You make me glow
And smile and blush and my laugh will flow
 
Alisha Charles
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What It Was, How It Was & What It Used To Be.
 
What it was, a great feeling to part of something big.
To be yourself and show true emotion without mask or wig
To have the pleasure of doing what you like to do
To yourself always being true, What it was.
 
How it was, beautifully laid out
Like a plan no doubt
Just to be there gives you shiver
It was like avoiding to quiver, how it was.
 
What it used to be, so special to me
Like a farmer lovingly caring for his tree
To him his prized possession
His only passion, What it used to be.
 
I believe this is the sequence of life
You smile then blush then comes grief
But when you come to realize
It was always there, hiding, in disguise.
 
Alisha Charles
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What You Did
 
I know the truth
Like the back of my tooth
So what did you do that for
Were you looking for something more
I thought I were your only
But you're just a big phony
 
Do you know that I'm confused
Right now I'm so amused
You say you love me
Open your eyes and see
I know that's not true
You make me feel so blue
 
You apologize a thousand times
I took you back, no matter the lies
But I can't take this anymore
You done this so many times before
It's over, I'm saying we're done
You won't know what you had til I'm gone
 
Alisha Charles
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When Love Dies
 
When love dies
So many nights you cry
The heart is broken
The eyes are swollen
No one can handle the pain
When they think of the strain
They put up to uphold
The love that was once gold
When love dies
They soul is crushed
So hard you try
To keep it hushed
But no one can hide
What they're feeling inside
When the heart is sad
Hate is glad
When love dies
So does the person
Sometimes they live
Sometimes they die
Not everyone can take being hurt
Some persons go through a red alert
They take their own life
Or die of grief
Now listen to me, though I'm just a teen
When tell someone you love them, think about what it means
 
Alisha Charles
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When Will You Realize
 
Trough all our struggles
And never ending puzzles
All I can think about is you
You soon made new friends
And forgot about the one
Who'll be there in the end
 
Your so blind to the fact
That when you fail
I'll have your back
They just love your talent
Not you
I only wish you knew
 
I wish you would hold on
To our 'once strong' bond
You really don't understand
I'm there to lend a hand
I here everything they say
They're trying to lead you away
 
From me, our friends, our family
They really wish to leave you lonely
They don't care bout you like I do
When will you realize who's who?
 
Alisha Charles
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You Changed My Life
 
When we first met
I was not happy
We were too different
Way too different
I was the sun
You were the moon
Your darkness was like horror
While my light was like softness
But as thought back on that
I really must laugh
Because, it happened so
We became great friends
And soon I realized
We were walking the same path
Yes, we had our ups and downs
But I'm just happy that our friendship didn't break
You are still with me to this day
You thought me how to love myself
And gave me courage to follow my dreams
And a friend I thought I'd never have
Thank you dear
You changed my life
For better, not worst
I'm glad you're at my side
 
Alisha Charles
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